Government schools and early childhood networks outside the Melbourne metropolitan area have the opportunity to participate in Bastow’s regular evening Twilight seminars and Horizon forums via video conferencing.

Hub leaders
Bastow is looking for senior regional officers, principals, assistant principals and directors of early childhood services to organise networks with other services, schools and related organisations in their area to form Hubs. Hubs can then regularly connect to Bastow evening events using the Polycom or Lync systems.

Each Hub can include an unlimited number of members, including school leaders, teachers and early childhood practitioners, with a minimum of five members required.

The role of each Hub Leader is to:
• promote the Bastow events to their network
• register their network’s interest online
• organise the Polycom or Lync connection for the event
• lead and facilitate discussion with their network at the event
• distribute resources from the event to their network.

What are Polycom and Lync?
Polycom and Lync are video conferencing technologies. They are an effective and easy way for people in different locations to collaborate and watch live presentations.

What are Twilight seminars and Horizon forums?
As part of our range of educational leadership development experiences for all education professionals, Bastow offers Twilight seminars and Horizon forums - regular evening events presented by leading academics, innovative thinkers and expert practitioners on a wide range of highly relevant topics.

Recent themes for these events include neuroscience and education, system leadership, and creative problem solving.

Further Information
More information about Hubs can be found on the Regional Partnerships page on the Bastow website.

To become a Hub Leader, or register your Hub, contact Carmel Buxton on 8199 2959 or buxton.carmel.1@edumail.vic.gov.au

Find out about upcoming Twilight seminars and Horizon forums on our Events page.

Hub fees
The one-off fee to register a Hub is:
$150 for 6 months
$250 for 12 months.